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Senza scrupoli () (1986) [Italian] by Gold Ring AGM.JPG The film, directed by Tonino Valerii,
produced by Maurizio Gasparini, and starring Sandra Wey as Sandra, is a softcore erotic film with a
body double. It is the last film directed by Tonino Valerii, who died a year after. Plot summary To
marry businessman, Sandra is not ashamed and she has no shame; she decides to return to an
apartment in Naples, even if she is ailing. Inside, she meets again her former lover, the head waiter
Diego (played by Antonio Marsina), who has a family of seven children and well-paid work. Diego is a
good and faithful worker, but he has a problem. Sandra is more successful than Diego. She is so rich
and she comes back to him in bed to have a good night. But just when they finish the night, Diego
finds the money he gave to Sandra after 12 years. Diego is shocked. Sandra discovers, then she is
ready to help Diego to get back the money. Cast Sandra Wey: Sandra Marzio Honorato: Diego
Antonio Marsina: Vicente Cinzia de Ponti: Rosaria Fabio Innamorati: Il portero del bar Felice
Mantellini: Francesco Giovanni Mercier: Il barman Mauro Romiti: Marino Licia Maglietti: Il
testimone Mariano Rigillo: Il fotografo Ernesto Zamparelli: Il giovane Renzo Montagnani: Il
banchiere Enrica Pavesi: La mamma Nicola Ustinov: Il padre Valeria Valente: La zia William Starace:
Un ragazzo sfondato References External links Category:1986 films Category:1980s erotic films
Category:Italian films Category:Italian erotic films Category:Italian-language films Category:Films
directed by Tonino Valerii Category:Films set in NaplesThis has been a pretty intense week for me,
so to keep things at a slow burn, I've been enjoying the success of Monster Hunter: World as much
as I can. Along with making progress
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